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A special supplement on Magis Deo Com-
munity Directory of Ministries, 2005 is pub-
lished in this issue to provide the member-
ship some information that will help them
decide where they can share their time,talent
and/or treasures.

A central problem existing
among married couples is the di-
chotomy between the body and the
spirit; the absence of integration be-
tween these two. And because of
this dichotomy, there is a urgency to
know more about this matter now
before one’s marital life is adversely
affected.

This was how Mrs. Ning Reyes,
a member of the Center for Family
Ministry (CEFAM) and currently, one
of the BCGG shepherd couples of
Magis Deo Community, put it as she
delved on the topic Human Sexuality
during the recent first Friday com-
munity celebration’s teaching por-
tion.

Human sexuality, Ning stressed,
consists of three dimensions,
namely: the primary, or the male-
ness / femaleness of the person;
the affective, or the felt relationships
among persons; and finally, the
genitals. Unfortunately, she ob-
served, many focus mainly on the
genitalia, and this is mainly the
cause of the lack of real understand-
ing of, and appreciation for sexuality.
Such a focus only reflects the selfish-
ness of persons as they are just after
the satisfaction of their own biological
needs, to the total disregard and even
detriment of the other party concerned.
The non-biological need, or the affective
dimension, which refers more to the rela-
tional power, is vital and has to be taken
into account, as this reflects the other-
orientedness of the couple involved.

A Dichotomous look at human sexuality

When there is integration of
body and spirit, or when sexuality, sen-
suality and spirituality are viewed and
experienced as one set of interrelated
parts, there’s bound to be fulfillment and
self-actualization on the couple’s part. It
is, as Ning put it, finding God in all
things.

Ning cited some concrete examples
culled from her counseling experiences
with the Center for Family Ministry
(CEFAM) to date. She subsequently
dished out a couple of reflection ques-
tions to the audience:
1- How has my indoctrination (i.e. fam-
ily, culture, media) in the area of sexual-
ity affected my growth process in terms
of attitudes and behavior?
2- In the light of no. 1 above, what val-
ues are worth adopting, modifying, or up-
dating, and which learnings from the
past are harmful or damaging, and which
therefore need to be discarded?

“We teach so much with what we
say and do, but we teach most with
what we are.” Thus were her parting
words even as she urged the audience
to promote this type of value-laden talk
on human sexuality to as many groups
as possible, especially the youth, if only
to avert broken marriages, family break-
downs and the like.

Tony Arevalo Jr.

Fr. Didoy Molina of the St. Joseph
Parish (more popularly known as the
Bamboo Organ church in Las Pinas
City) used the gospel reading on the
Lord’s prodding Peter and the other
Apostles then busily trying to catch
fish but could not, to throw their nets
on the right side. Fr. Molina encour-
aged the first Friday Mass attendees
to do things the Lord’s way, and not
to stubbornly insist on ours. To know
and do His will should be our aim in
life.

The Mass celebrant, then a
classmate of Ning Reyes at the Loyo-
la House of Studies, gave the anec-

Do it my way! dote on the Lord
asking Man to push
a huge rock outside
his house as his
daily chore. Man
obediently does so,
but after a long
while of doing so

without seeing any significant change
or development, calls on the Lord for
help out of sheer frustration and a
sense of haplessness. The Lord as-
sures Man that all that was needed
was for Man to keep on pushing the
rock, and the Lord will do the rest. The
anecdote actually focused on the ac-
ronym PUSH which means Pray Until
Something Happens.
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GOD’S WORD TODAY
The Philippine Star
10  April 2005
Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

After his resurrection, Jesus
began to appear and disappear –
to Mary Magdalen, to his apostles,
to two of his disciples on their way
to Emmaus. They were overjoyed
by his appearances, but were
deeply puzzled by his disappear-
ances. What was the meaning of
all that? What might he be trying to
say, not only to them, but likewise
to each one of us, on the way to
our own Emmaus? Beyond the
passion, death, and resurrection of
Jesus, as well as our own per-
sonal passion, death, and resur-
rection – what more is the Risen
Lord leading us to?

As those two depressed
disciples journeyed on foot toward
Emmaus, the Risen Jesus con-
soled them without being recog-
nized by them. It was only later,
after he accepted their invitation to
dine with them, that they finally
recognized him. But then, he
physically disappeared! “…their
eyes were opened and they recog-
nized him, but he vanished from
their sight.” (Lk. 24: 31). What was
that all about? Was the Divine
Jester just playing hide-and-seek
with them?

It is here that we can antici-
pate and integrate the ascension
of Jesus and the coming of the
Spirit, as recorded in the first two
chapters of the Acts of the
Apostles. God is Father of all

Divine Teaser

creation. God is Son, who shares
with us the human HOW to live
and love. God is Spirit who
DWELLS in all of creation. “I am
with you always, till the end of
time.” (Mt. 28: 20)

What a faithful and loving God
indeed. And as we go back to
those two disciples in today’s
Gospel incident, we know for sure
that Jesus physically vanished
from their sight, but still very much
present with them, within each one
of them. A more powerful, sustain-
ing presence than his physical
presence, which is materially
limited and confined.

God as Spirit is omnipresent –
limitless, timeless, boundless. But
were they aware of this?

In the words of St. Ignatius of
Loyola: “Ponder with great affec-
tion how God dwells in creatures…
and makes a temple of me.” Every
time you become aware of God’s
real, though non-physical pres-
ence within you, in your deepest
heart, your mystical, contemplative
self awakens. Your spiritual self
becomes far more significant than
your physical self. Until in God’s
own time, your mystical self
becomes habitually awake and
aware, continually experiencing
the Divine Presence – in your
ordinary as well as your extraordi-
nary activities, in your brightest as
well as in your darkest moments,

in your joys as well as in your pains,
anywhere and everywhere. What
really matters is your awareness of
his loving and sustaining presence,
and that makes all the difference.

What a singular, unique gift this
is to you – your personal road to
Emmaus. And it is this on-going
experience that will propel you to love
God in return, and to love all that He
loves – his creation and all of human-
ity.

Our contemporary mystical
guides keep loading us to this
through their writings. Let me single
out just a few.

Anthony de Mello describes God
as the Dancer and creation as His
dance. The dance has no existence
apart from the Dancer. The moment
the Dancer stops, the dance ceases
to exist. “Be silent and look at the
Dance. Just look: a star, a flower, a
fading leaf, a bird, a stone… Any
fragment of the Dance will do. Look.
Listen. Smell. Touch. Taste. And
hopefully, it won’t be long before you
see Him – the Dancer.” (From the
Song of the Bird).

In like manner, Elizabeth Dreyer,
a well-known historical theologian,
has made a major contribution with
her book entitled Earth Crammed
With Heaven. A Spirituality of Every-
day Life. Dreyer quotes the mystic
Julian of Norvich who reported what
God had said to her: “See, I am God.
I am in all things. See, I do all things.
See, I never remove my hands from
my works, nor ever shall without
end.”

For his part, Philip Yancey
shares with us his award-winning
book entitled Finding God in Unex-
pected Places. Lastly, but not least,
Anthony Ciorra invites us to be the
mystics in the marketplace with his
book, Everyday Mysticism. Cherish-
ing the Holy.

God invites. Shall we refuse?
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M.E. Class 81 formed
Josie and Ike Llamas

M.E. Ministry chaircouple

     Indirah Gandi once said, “There
are two groups of people; those
who do the work, and those who
take the credit. Stay with the first
group, THERE IS LESS COMPETI-
TION THERE”.  Class 78 Auxies
and sponsors chose to be with the

first group and the good Lord saw
their noble intentions, blessed their
Marriage Encounter Weekend, and
thus, emerged 15 couples of class
81. “More for the Lord.”
     Class 78 main coordinators
Dennis and Bubbles Layug, guided
by their shepherds and alternate
shepherds Gene and Leony
Escosia, Ed and Sol Macalalad, re-
spectively, did their work of love for
Magis 81.
     The ecclesiastical team of Fr.
Adam Albert, supported by Couple
Team sharers Cesar and Marivic
Pareja, and Noel and Gigi
Resurreccion, reached the hearts
of everyone present, paving the
way so that the good Lord could
enter everyone’s heart.
     Providing the M.E. ministry mu-
sic were guitarists Claro Santos,
Edison Guzman and EJ Angeles
with their loving wives by their side.

     In this reflection, I would like to
emphasize more on the GOODNESS
OF THE LORD and the power of God
during that weekend.

     That morning of April 15, 2005 was
one of the most peaceful and relaxed
day I had all my life.  It was weird since
most coordinating couples feel so

Marriage Encounter Weekend Reflection
(Batch 81)

Dennis & Bubbles Layug
Head Coordinating Couple of Magis 78

stressed and pressured before spon-
soring a marriage encounter weekend.
Not for me. I know God was guiding us
all the way.  As a businessman, I live,
eat, and breathe stress and pressure
everyday but during that day, I knew for
a fact that everything was going to be A
OK!

     We last served as M.E. team
sharers at the M.E. Weekend spon-
sored by the Marsman Group in Davao
City during the last few days of the
official canvassing of the last
Presidential elections .

     Since then, we were tasked to be
the team sharers for the ME Weekend
in November 2004, as well as that for
February of this year, but numerous

Reflections of a Returning Team Sharer
by Cesar S. Pareja

issues, including problems and un-
resolved conflicts, overtook us, and we
had to beg off from our task of serving
the Lord as team sharers. We became
uncertain if we could still continue to
serve our community in the same
manner, and have accepted the fact
that it was probably all for the best, as
we began accepting other tasks and
commitments in and out of the
community.

con’t on page 6

con’t on page 6

Annual Ignatian Retreat

AIR1
Sacred Heart Novitiate

13-15 May 2005

     Incoming shepherds and alter-
nate shepherds Charley and Jay
Ng Sy and Claro and Linda Santos,
respectively, will see to it that class
81 will be guided well and be pre-
pared for their 14 reunions  so that
they, too, can deepen their M.E.

Weekend experience as well as
share that experience with other
couples when they sponsor their
own M. E. Weekend.

     “Moments I felt closest to you as
a couple and moments I felt closest
to God as a couple are here and
now in this weekend”, declared a
converted husband to his dear
wife. “Thank you for this weekend,
and please forgive me for the
hurts I caused you.” “I will change
for you”, added the husband.

     What a beautiful conversion of
the heart! Only God could do this.
Thank you dear Lord, for blessing
classes 78 and 81.
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How and Where is God Calling Me to
Serve?

EDITORIAL

Ignatian spirituality, the
spirituality we all try to practice
and live in Magis Deo, is
mission-oriented.  We believe
and strive to contribute to Christ’s
mission, and become part of the
mission.   Christ mission was to
serve and not to be served.

Serving God and our
neighbor is what unites all of us in
Magis Deo, despite our different
backgrounds.  Serving God with
total disposition entails offering
oneself for a particular mission.
Through prayer, we try to find out
what mission God has given us.
We return to prayer each day,
evaluating the progress we have
done in accomplishing our
mission, noting our progress and
our shortcomings, receiving
assistance and perseverance
from the Holy Spirit, who guides
us on how to proceed in our
service with God.  From prayer
we return to our everyday life and
rise from where we stopped or
fell.

This attitude of service is
at the core of Magis.  “Those who
wish to give greater proof of their
love, and to distinguish them-
selves in whatever concerns the
service of the Eternal King and
the Lord of all, will not only offer
themselves entirely for the work
…but make offerings of greater
value and of more importance.”
(Spiritual Exercises, 97)

St. Ignatius invites us to a
continuous search of how we can
make our present service better
than the past, a continuous exer-
cise of comparison — one does
not only search to do God’s will,
but one must seek the more
effective, the more efficient, the
more long lasting…the better of
the alternatives at hand.  This is
the direction of the growth in our
relationship with God — an eager
search for the greater glory of
God, the better service of our
neighbor.  This is the Magis —
the “more,” being sent and going
where there is greater need,
armed with the spirit of generosity
and service, and passion to do
great things for God!

Magis Deo offers many
opportunities for the growth of our
sense of mission, finding expre-
ssion of our service for God and
for those who have less in life.
There are the various ministries
needing workers for the vineyard.
The ME weekends, which has
brought us all together at the start,
need more aggressive recruiters
to spread the ME spirit to more
couples.  The outreach programs
require not only more hands to
reach out to the many disadvan-
taged sectors of society who
have not heard nor felt yet the
goodness of God, but also the
continuous examination of
whether our service for the poor
has made the poor see the
goodness of God beyond us who
help them and whether the poor,

in turn, feel a certain liberation
because of God’s love.  The need
for shepherds has always been
there in order to satisfy the gro-
wing members of the Com-munity;
more importantly the call to
openness to join continuing
formation for improved shepher-
ding work.  Having fun in our
fellowship activities, at the same
time tied to our values and
practices,  is another area
needing more hands to bring
together the Community!  And of
course the continued presence of
each one of us through our lived
experiences (the praxis) of Magis
values, beliefs, and practices
makes our sense of mission very
concrete and felt.

The call of the Lord varies
amongst us.  But the mission to
serve Him is common.  This is
what unites us in Magis Deo and
with our loving God.  Do you hear
Him?  How does His call sound to
you?  How do you feel?

Magis

Please send articles/reactions/feedback to
magisnewsletter@yahoo.com

Editorial Board
Aida del Rosario

Tina A. Mossesgeld        Joy S. Uy-Tioco

Managing Editor
Philip JB Panlilio

Assistant Editors
Tony Arevalo              Ferdie Cruz

Photography
Anchit Chua Chiaco

Ferdie Cruz

Business Manager
Tony Narciso
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COUNCIL CORNER

Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld: present Pastoral
Council Adviser of the Praxis Ministry, ME
1984, Delta 10,Pastoral Council Member
(10years ++),  Current BCGG Head – Cana,
Trainer, Formator, Spiritual Director, M.E. &
LSS Presenting Couple, Magis Newsletter Co-
editor, Magis Choir member,attended several
formation programs such as:Counseling
Skills, Spiritual Directions, LSS, SDR, ME 2,
SDR 2, FEW, CPPJ, AIR 1,2,3,4 & 5, 19th

Annotation, 5-day Retreat, Prayer Workshop.
Tina is presently attending a 30-day retreat at
the Loyola House in Guelth, Canada.

by Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld
Vice- Chaircouple

The “Things to Think and Pray
About This Week” of the past week
in Sacred Space dealt with God
calling us by name in the same
manner as He called Samuel in the
Old Testament. We hope that last
week each of us heard God calling
us by name, listened to His call
more clearly and sought to follow it
more faithfully in our lives.

As members of a community in-
spired by the spirituality of Ignatius
of Loyola, we believe that we are in-
dividually called by name to a life of
mission. We are called by God and
sent by Him to serve and do His
work in our families, our work, the
Magis Deo Community, our par-
ishes, the communities that Magis
Deo serves, and the nation. This is
a great theme of the spirituality that
forms us.

Within our community, there are
many opportunities for service:
shepherding, ministry and commit-
tee membership, outreach pro-
grams, etc.  Opportunities abound.
We however continue to experience
a lack of warm bodies. We in the
Pastoral Council would like to offer
a reflection about this concern and
what we all can do to address it.

What apparently keeps us from
serving in the Community is the nor-
mal hesitance to volunteer for what
seem to be such challenging and
daunting responsibilities. So much
is expected of us and we are con-
cerned about our lack of ability, our
unworthiness and the extra time
and effort that would be demanded
from us. We cite other responsibili-
ties at home and at work. We enu-
merate other priorities that make it
very difficult if not impossible for us
to respond to the call to serve.

Faith, Generosity and Love of God :
Answering the call to serve

We suggest however that we may
need to reflect further on what really
keeps us from serving. We need to
get below what may be at the sur-
face and see more clearly what is
really in our hearts. Perhaps, under-
lying all these valid reasons, what
ultimately keep us from serving are
an insufficient generosity of heart
and a lack of faith that God who
calls us will give us the strength
and the ability to do His work.

What we may need then to answer
God’s call to service and be true to
our Christian vocation more fully is
to pray and beg individually and as
a community for a greater generos-
ity of heart and a more profound
faith. We need to pray St. Ignatius’
Prayer of Generosity more fervently
and our pattern our lives according
to it. We need to trust God more
and be not afraid because we know
He will not abandon us.

Ignatius of Loyola constantly
asked: What have I done for
Christ? What am I doing for
Christ? What more ought I to do
for Christ? His answers to all these
three questions sprung from love
rather than obligation. Ignatius had
a personal, deep and continuing
experience of God’s love for him
and in response, he constantly
sought to seek God’s will and
serve Him by doing His will with
greater fidelity and passion. A third
grace we should pray for is there-
fore this — an ever deepening
knowledge of God’s personal, pro-
found, unfathomable love for us so
that individually we may be moved
to serve Him in return. This grace
may be the key to the greater gen-
erosity of heart and the deeper faith
needed to respond more radically
to God’s call for us to serve which
is part of our Christian vocation.

Let us pray that all of us will con-
tinue to grow in our knowledge and
love of Christ so that we may be
moved to serve Him in the commu-
nity —. in more ways, in greater
ways, in the spirit of Magis.

In his homily at the Inauguration
Mass of his Pontificate, Pope
Benedict XVI spoke these words: “I
am not alone. I do not have to carry
alone what in truth I could never
carry alone. All the Saints of God
are there to protect me, to sustain
me and to carry me. And your
prayers, my dear friends, your in-
dulgence, your love, your faith and
your hope accompany me.”

May these also be our words and
our conviction as we answer God’s
call to serve in Magis Deo.
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   True enough, before entering the BLD
Center, I saw my batch mates hanging
posters outside the center full of dust
and dirt.  I told myself, God is so good.
Imagine, as coordinator, I was expect-
ing that I had to ask someone to hang
the posters.  Fortunately, my
groupmates had the initiative to do
things even before we give them in-
structions.  I’m so lucky to be blessed
with friends and batchmates who are
so responsible, understanding, re-
spectful, and humble.  Being the young-
est guy in the group, I never encoun-
tered a problem or trouble giving in-
structions and directions to my batch
mates. God is so good.
     During the first day, everything went
well especially when Tita Josie and Tito
Ike arrived.  I was praying that day ask-
ing God to guide the participating
couples and avoid another “mortality”.
Before that weekend, we had 22
couples but as the weekend itself drew
near, 10 couples backed out.  Neverthe-
less, I still felt confident that God would
give us a good number.  Three more
joined at the last minute and I felt re-
lieved, God is so good.
     One by one the participating couples
arrived except for my recruit.  I was pray-
ing so hard and asked Kuya Jess al-
ready to guide them.  8 o’clock came
and no sign of them yet.  I went back in-
side the conference room and prayed
hard.  Ten minutes after, they showed
up. God is so good; he guided them to
BLD.
     Everything went well that night.  I no-
ticed that all participating couples were
so open and cooperative except for my
friends.  I prayed to God to open their
minds throughout the weekend.  I also
asked my friends and batchmates to
pray for them.  But the night ended with-
out any perceptible changes.
     Saturday came and everything was
so organized.  No major lapses or prob-
lems encountered, God is so good.
That night was full of surprises.  I no-
ticed that all the couples were more

open and expressive to one another.  I
really felt so happy.  During the sharing, I
was praying to God to encourage my
friend to share.  They were the last
couple to share.  Upon hearing my
friend’s first few lines and seeing his
teary eyes, I burst into tears as well.  I
heard and saw people crying too.  My
tears were really tears of joy knowing
that God made me his instrument to
make a change in other people’s lives.
God is so good.
     Afterwards, while my wife was still
working I decided to go to our room.  I
found a book about Pope John Paul II.
Being in the business world, I only read
business books.  I don’t know what hap-
pened but I started to read the book
about the Pope.  For the first time in my
life that was the first religious book I read
completely.  I learned a lot of things too.
God is so good.
     Sunday came.  Everybody was in high
spirits.  We were well organized and did
not encounter any major problems or
lapses.  The last thing we’re supposed
to produce was the directory.  We
brought  three printers just to make sure
wecan print the directories on time.  My
wife and Mrs. Montenegro did not sleep
the night before just to finish the directo-
ries.  Unfortunately, all the printers  broke
down.  As if by Divine Providence, Mr. Tan
arrived, bringing another printer.  He just
thought of bringing his printer without
even knowing that all the printers broke
down.  Everyone felt relieved but to our
disappointment, it was printing garbage.
We were about to lose hope when Mr.
Tan started praying over the printer.  To
our surprise, it worked! If that’s not a
miracle then I don’t know what is.  God is
indeed so GOOD!

     The weekend ended on a high note
and with very happy couples.  We be-
came closer to one another and espe-
cially to God.  We felt his hand assisting
us in everything that we did.  This experi-
ence made me become more aware of
God’s goodness and I realize we were
brought here to fulfill his mission and
spread the goodness of the Lord to ev-
eryone especially the couples that would
like to rediscover what marriage is all
about.

     We were making preparations for the
Annual Ignatian Retreat when Ike Llamas
surprised us with a text message last
March telling us to update our talks as
they have scheduled us to be team
sharers for the ME Weekend on April 15-
17, 2005. He did not ask us if we could
update our talks; he simply told us to do
so. This is very typical of our beloved Tito
Ike. We were not sure if we would be able
to comply with his directive, but we tried,
and, we thank God that we were able to
meet Tito Ike’s deadline.
     But that was not the end of it.  On Fri-
day, April 15, 2005, while on our way to the
BLD Covenant House in Dasmariñas,
Cavite, we received another text message
from Tito Ike. He informed us that there
were participants from our outreach
projects in Payatas and Pateros; so, he
told us that we should deliver our talks in
Tagalog. Again, he did not ask us; he told
us. And again, we did as directed.
     But it was hard. We have prepared our
talks beforehand, and it was mostly in En-
glish, with a few snatches of Tagalog. We
tried to translate our talks as we gave
them during the first evening, but the effort
caused us to lose our focus and our trend
of thought. Our delivery was not that effec-
tive, as the blank stares we received from
some of the participants indicated. We
had to think of something else to do, and
we had to do it fast. We couldn’t afford to
lose our connection with the partici-
pants.
     We decided to translate our written
talks into Tagalog, or taglish beforehand.
It was truly a tedious task. Marivic devel-
oped a headache, while I stayed awake
until two in the morning of Saturday.  And
we were only able to amend our talks for
Saturday. We still had quite a lot to cover
insofar as our talks for Sunday were con-
cerned.
     The Lord indeed works in mysterious
ways, and while we were simply focused
on finishing our translations (which we
did, by the way), we likewise had this
chance to relive the subject of our talks
and be reminded of what we were actually
doing here in the first place, and why. It
felt as if we were given a refresher

Reflections of a Returning Team Sharer
...from page 3

Marriage Encounter
Weekend Reflection
 ...from page 3

CPPJ
Center for Family Ministry

(CEFAM)

14-15 May 2005

Family
St. Bridgets Convent,

Tagaytay City

27-29 May 2005

E N C O U N T E R

course to re-evaluate ourselves and
determine where we presently stand in
our faith. These realizations ultimately
rekindled our desire to be of service to
others, to our community, and most es-
pecially, to our God.
Needless to say, we are now fully re-
charged, and are (hopefully) well-
equipped to face the world again. This is
the blessing we get from serving others.
Tito Ike has intimated that we should
prepare to be team sharers for another
weekend in Davao City. I think he wants
us to translate our talks into Visayan.
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Redemptor Hominis (4 March 1979)

Five months after his election, Pope
John Paul II wrote his first encyclical,
Redemptor Hominis. In it he outlines
the mission of his pontificate. He
stresses that Christ is the centre of cre-
ation and of history, and that he re-
deemed all humankind. From this fol-
lows the need of the Church to draw all
men to Christ, a task which can be fur-
thered by ecumenism, by ensuring the
moral dimension of human life doesn’t
get forgotten on the road to progress,
and by defending human rights.

Dives in Misericordia (30 November
1980)

Dives in Misericordia constitutes an em-
phatic affirmation of God’s love, and
above all of His mercy. Christ, the Pope
says, “in a certain sense, is mercy”.
The actions of the father in the parable
of the Prodigal Son demonstrate the
fundamental relationship between God
and people. The father shows readi-
ness, joy and affection as he welcomes
his son back, and by returning to the fa-
ther, the son recovers his dignity. The
pope stresses the roles of the sacra-
ments of Eucharist and Reconciliation
as proofs of God’s mercy. Lastly he af-
firms that mercy is a necessary con-
stituent of justice among men, and that
those who give mercifully are them-
selves beneficiaries.

Laborem Exercens (14 September
1981)

This important social encyclical was
written to mark the ninetieth anniversary
of Pope Leo XIII’s encyclical Rerum
Novarum, on the question of labour.
Above all it is concerned with
emphasising human dignity. The
Church, Pope John Paul says, must al-
ways defend that dignity and oppose
situations in which human rights in the

The Encyclicals of Pope John Paul II
A brief summary of the fourteen encyclicals of Pope John Paul II, by Dermot Roantree.

field of work are not protected. Labour
always has priority over capital. The
Pope asserts the need to take action
against unemployment and unjust remu-
neration. Also, he affirms the rights of
women in the workplace and the need
for social benefits, unions, and appropri-
ate leisure time. And he couches all
this in a spirituality of work which sees
human labour as a share in God’s cre-
ative and redemptive work.

Slavorum Apostoli (2 June 1985)

In 1980 the pope declared the ancient
saints Cyril and Methodius co-patrons
of Europe. Five years later, in Slavorum
Apostoli, he commemorated the elev-
enth centenary of these saints’
evangelising work in the Slavic nations.
This encyclical is most notable, per-
haps, for its outline of the Pope’s under-
standing of ‘inculturation’. The spread-
ing of the Gospel does not mean the im-
poverishment or extinction of the real
human values of any culture. These val-
ues, the pope says, are like the tiles
that make up a great mosaic, the work
of art of the Pantocrator, the creator of
all things. It is for the Church, then, to
“accept, unite, and exalt” them, with
motherly care.

Dominum et Vivificantem (18 May
1986)

This encyclical is all about the Holy
Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life. Its pur-
pose is to develop the Church’s aware-
ness that it is compelled by the Holy
Spirit to assist the full realisation of
God’s will on earth. The pope recalls
Christ’s promise at the paschal supper
to send the Paraclete, or Consoler. The
Holy Spirit comes to continue Christ’s
work of spreading the Good News of
salvation, to offer the world freedom
from sin, and to be the guardian of hope
in human hearts.

Redemptoris Mater (25 March 1987)

Prompted by the advent of a new millen-
nium, the Pope wrote this encyclical on
Mary, Mother of God. Leaning heavily
on the Second Vatican Council’s docu-
ment Lumen Gentium, Pope John Paul
stresses Mary’s role as virgin and
mother and the need to present her in
the light of the mystery of Christ. It is
her faith which marks the beginning of
the new covenant between God and hu-
mankind in Christ; she is blessed be-
cause of the fruit of her womb, but also
because of her faith. She is the mother
of the Church, she accompanies it on
its pilgrim way, and it is from Mary that
the Church learns her own motherhood.
Mary stands at the centre of the mys-
tery of God so loving the world that he
gave his only Son for it.

Sollicitudo Rei Socialis (30 Decem-
ber 1987)

This is the pope’s second encyclical on
social matters, and it takes its cue
mainly from Pope Paul VI’s Populorum
Progressio. The pope reaffirms the
teachings of his predecessor, but is
less sanguine perhaps as he considers

con’t on page 9
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Lyn and Tony Arevalo

RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.
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In critical times such as now, we
are undoubtedly faced with and fazed
by many problems and concerns that
even pressure us somehow to grapple
head-on and decide on rather
immediately. These exercises in deci-
sion-making in turn, particularly on
those matters that have long-term, tell-
ing effects on our personal and family
lives, either lead to a fully integrated life
(or the lack of it); either brings out the
best or the worst in us; either hones us
to be more intrepid, or more recklessly
temerirarious, or spinelessly timid, or
simply just be indifferent to and tepid
about many things in life.

Let me cite a few experiences that
I have had to personally wrestle with, or
what I have seen or heard in my regular
interactions with various groups, both
in Magis and in my parish. With the
burgeoning socio-politico-economic
woes that beleaguer ‘Pinas, what do I
counsel my growing kids, most of
whom are of employable age and near-
ing marital state? “Stay in RP no mat-
ter what!” as what I have been often
told thru our regular meetings with our
spiritual adviser (esp. in his CPPJ
seminar), or, leave for a real greener
pasture? With the awesome fiscal defi-
cits our government seems to be get-
ting us mired into, unmitigated cases
of graft and corruption, unabated spiral-
ing prices (thanks to certain industries
operating as cartels) and with the con-
tinuing onslaught on our moral fibre
coming from various forms of techno-
logical advancements, controversial ex-
ecutive orders / congressional bills (like
family planning methods, divorce etc.),
do I egg on our core of leaders to make
a stand as a community, or, just look
the other way, wallow in my comfort
zone, and let those who have the time,
power and capability to do the fighting
for me and those who happen to be
hardest hit?

Next, with the seeming abun-
dance of harvest (things to do as God’s
work) and the rather acute shortage of
labor (like MDC shepherds and parish
volunteers), continue handling, among
other tasks continue somehow in tak-
ing new and different tasks, or, just po-
litely beg off from these and other re-

Intrepidity, temerity, timidity or, tepitidy:
Which is yours?

quests (whether from MDC or from our
parish) for voluntary work? Be a sort of
religious masochist – martyr, all for the
cause of doing more for the Lord, or,
shrug off many or all of these calls for
volunteer work in MDC and in the par-
ish?

In Magis itself, where some of
the couples (a few could even have ac-
tual shepherds’ status already) fail to
take the required spiritual formation pro-
grams (let alone read the prescribed
book for sharing purposes), despite re-
peated reminders of their shepherds,
Formation Ministry heads and/or
Councilmembers, do I ask the MDC or
parish officers themselves to call these
people’s attention, or, just rationalize
that these couples are here with us on
voluntary membership, and should
therefore never be forced to do some-
thing beyond what they figure is neces-
sary. They will perhaps comply with our
prescribed programs and guidelines in
due time, or better yet, in His time.

Another instance is, when one
of the spouses regularly absents one-
self from the regular prayer or reunion
meetings and avoids such meetings like
a plague, because of some marital (or
worse, extra marital) problems, do I
“force the issue” by  applying moral sua-
sion on the couples to shape up some-
how and immediately seek professional
counselling help before their marriage
goes on the rocks, or, just leave things
as they are as these are supposedly
very personal and private matters re-
served for the couples concerned, and,
just continue uttering St. Francis’ prayer
for them (“Give me the serenity of mind
to accept things that I cannot change”)?

These and more are instances
that I have experienced to date.  And

when I reflect on them, I of course wish
I’d never fall into the trap of deciding and
doing things rashly to my detriment or
the significant others in my life. I like-
wise hope that I will never be passive
anymore and be inhibited in making my-
self heard and/or taking action on these
and other issues that truly matter. And
finally, I will shun the temptation to be
apathetic to certain issues that relate to
my faith and to the cause for which
MDC and my parish have been set up.
Instead, I shall always, with the Lord’s
help accessed thru prayers, be more in-
trepid in my thoughts, words and deeds,
and be ever on the side of truth, peace
and justice. I know, that these daily de-
cisions and actions could be painful and
discomforting on many occasions, but in
the end, will yield good fruit for me,
Magis and my parish.

Lord, I ask as a struggling dis-
ciple of Yours, that this be so for Your
greater honor and glory!

� � � � � � � � � �
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love of preference for the poor and he
laments unjust trade systems, the lack
of an ordered international economic
system for the good of all, and the fail-
ure of some countries to provide demo-
cratic, participatory government.

Redemptoris Missio (7 December
1990)

In this encyclical on missionary work,
Pope John Paul II affirms that “mission
is an accurate indicator of our faith in
Christ and his love for us”. It is, he
adds, a form of giving witness and a
“way of life which shines out to others”.
The Church is at the service of the
Kingdom of God, and the Church’s mis-
sions have, consequently, to announce
the Good News and promote evangeli-
cal values for the growth of the King-
dom. The Pope calls for dialogue with
other cultures and faiths, for mission to
incarnate the Gospel wherever it is in
operation, and missionaries to be com-
mitted to holiness.

Centesimus Annus (1 May 1991)

In his third social encyclical, the pope
commemorates the hundredth anniver-
sary of Pope Leo XIII’s Rerum Novarum.
The Church’s social teaching, he says,
is built on faith; and from this follows
the Church’s commitment to fundamen-
tal principles concerning the dignity
and rights of everyone, the preferential
option for the poor, and the solidarity of
all peoples and nationalities. The Pope
endorses the principles of the free eco-
nomy, but only if such an economy is
circumscribed by a tight juridical frame-
work which ensures that it is placed at
the service of human freedom in its to-
tality.

Veritatis Splendor (6 August 1993)

In Veritatis Splendor the Pope responds
to what he calls “an overall and sys-
tematic calling into question of tradi-
tional moral doctrine”. What lies behind
this trend, he asserts, is the influence

of currents of thought which detach
faith from life and human freedom from
its proper relationship to truth. He re-
jects theological trends which disre-
gard the absolute character of the
Church’s moral norms prohibiting intrin-
sically evil acts, and he repudiates ethi-
cal theories that make morality subjec-
tive, citing specifically the theories of
consequentialism and proportionalism.
These, he avers, run counter to revela-
tion and to the definitive teaching of the
Church. He urges pastors in the
Church to be vigilant in ensuring that
the voice of Jesus Christ, “the voice of
the truth about good and evil,” is heard
by the People of God.

Evangelium Vitae (25 March 1995)

The purpose of this encyclical is to pro-
claim the good news of the value and
dignity of every person. But this leads
the Pope to denounce the growing
threat to life and the fostering of a “cul-
ture of death” in the current world. He
is gravely concerned at the proliferation
of abortion, euthanasia, and experimen-
tation with human embryos. This anti-
life ethos emerges, he argues, from an
individualism and materialism which
hold a perverse view of freedom, one
which disregards the claim of truth and
the objective good. Life is a gift and it
has been entrusted to our responsibil-
ity. The commandment not to kill is ab-
solute and permanent, and it lies at the
heart of the covenant between God and
humankind. The Pope calls for the pro-
motion of a “culture of life” and the puri-
fication of all hearts.

Ut Unum Sint (25 May 1995)

The Church’s commitment to ecume-
nism, especially as outlined in Vatican
II, is reaffirmed in this encyclical. The
premise of this commitment is Christ’s
prayer that all may be one. The Pope
acknowledges that ecumenism may be
made difficult by doctrinal differences,
misunderstandings, prejudices, and a
lack of mutual knowledge; yet he be-
lieves that unity can be achieved
through a truthful vision of things, en-

lightened by divine mercy. He writes to
encourage the efforts of all who strive
for unity. Also, he encourages common
prayer among Christians, dialogue
among Christian Churches, and practi-
cal co-operation at all levels between
Christians. And he stresses that the
role of the Pope is to be the “first ser-
vant of unity”.

Fides et Ratio (14 September 1998)

Fides et Ratio is intended as a kind of
continuation of the considerations be-
gun in Veritatis Splendor. The Pope ad-
dresses an issue of the first impor-
tance: the loss of confidence in the
power of human reason to reach after
and achieve (in a certain measure) its
proper goal, i.e., the discernment of
truth. In the light of this critical feature
of current culture, he seeks to eluci-
date the relationship between faith and
reason and to confirm the power and
credibility of revealed truth. Without an
acknowledgement of the proper power
of reason and an understanding of faith
and reason as mutually supportive, one
ends up with a vision which grants
pride of place to subjectivism, opinion,
and scepticism, one which is driven by
will-power and pragmatism.

 Ecclesia de Eucharistia (17 April
2003)
This latest encyclical is concerned with
the Eucharist and its relationship to the
Church. To mark the twenty-fifth year of
his pontificate, the Pope invites all the
faithful to join him in giving thanks for
the Eucharist and the priesthood. He
celebrates the fact that the liturgical re-
forms of the Council have led to much
greater active participation by the faith-
ful in the Mass. But there are shadows
alongside these lights, he says. Eu-
charistic adoration has all but died out
in some places, and one meets too of-
ten a highly reductive interpretation of
the Eucharist, one which strips it of its
meaning as sacrifice and as sacra-
ment. The Pope expresses the need for
a greater level of awareness and appre-
ciation of liturgical norms relating to the
Eucharist, so as to preserve its sacred-
ness and universality.

The Encyclicals of Pope John
Paul II                          ... from page 7
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Ten couples belonging to vari-
ous walks of life and residents of Malate
went thru a whole day suyuan last April
9 at the Remedios Training Center in
Mother Ignacia st. in Malate. The activ-
ity, very much part of the parish’s spiri-
tual formation program, was spear-
headed by the Malate Church’s Educa-
tion Committee in cooperation with the
Magis Deo Community’s Outreach Min-
istry headed by Djarn Pestano with
Cathy Rafael as main project coordina-
tor.

Marlon and Jane Verano of the
Gentiles BCGG were the main facilita-
tors with Ronnie and Jean Ambe of the
Galilee BCGG assisting in the after-
noon. The facilitators delved on the
usual topics such as : Helping and Hin-
dering Factors in one’s Marriage, Major
differences between man and woman,

Suyuan At Malate Church
A.R. AREVALO, Jr.

Ronnie and Jean Ambe of  the Galilee BCGG
as presenting couple for the Suyuan at  the

Communication, Death as one major is-
sue and concern in life.

The 10 Malate-based couples
are actually among the core of area
leaders in the parish, with some of them
even actually part of the Parish Pastoral

Council. Their first reunion meeting will
be held on 17 April, 7pm at the
Remedios Jubilee Memorial Center
(RJMC) inside the Malate church com-
pound.

According to Fr. John Leydon,
Malate Church parish priest, the spiri-
tual growth and development of the core
of leaders and all its parish volunteer
workers is part of the church’s five-point
action plan for this year. More suyuans
will be conducted in the coming days,
most especially if the favorable re-
sponse elicited from this second batch
of participants continues. (The first
batch was actually formed a few years
back when former Magis Deo
chaircouple Ed and Claire Palma gave
the suyuan to some area leaders and
residents of Malate. The first batch,
however did not last very long as there
were no follow up sessions and the ac-
tual activity was not sustained after
sometime).

As part of the parish’s thrust
towards spiritual formation, a prayer
workshop has been set for April 29 from
7pm-9pm with Magis Deo
councilmember Monchito Mossesgeld
as resource person, and the core of
leaders in Malate parish once more as
target participants.

Present as auxiliaries were
Ferdie Cruz of Gentiles BCGG, Djarn
Pestano of Galilee BCGG, and Tony
and Lynne Arevalo of the Sirach and
Sal Terrae BCGGs. The Arevalos also
serve the parish and concurrently are
the main liaison couple between MDC
and Malate parish.

Group picture of the Suyuan Batch # 3
of St. Andrew Parish at Bel-Air II, Makati
City. In the pictures are Pocholo & Merly
Cea as Facilitators, Ferdie Cruz & Djarn
Pestano of the Outreach Ministry, Ricky

& Bel Gutierrez-Coordinators for
Couples Family Life Ministry and Ed

Cuenca of the Family Life Minister.
The Seminar was done last  April 16,
2005 and was the 2nd Suyuan for the

month of April.

...at St. Andrew Parish in
Makati

Marlon and Jane Verano gave their last
service for the Suyuan before Jane

migrated to the U.S.A.
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by: Ferdie G. Cruz

Tita Cathy - my hero

     Marlon and
Jane Verano
showing-off     the
chocolate cake
gifted them by the
Outreach Ministry.

    Tita Cathy
making a point to
Eli Prieto
regarding BEM
sharing to Davao.

Willy Melaya, Fr.Kit Bautista,Djarn Pestano and
Jane Verano sharing their past experiences in
Suyuan and BEM. Becky Dizon was enjoying her
dinner courtesy of Tita Cathy.

On the eve of Tita Cathy
Rafael’s departure for a needed
vacation and visits to her children in
America and Canada last March 29,
2005, she treated the BEM Group,
which was scheduled for a series
of 4-day seminars to Marsman
Davao. Present that night were
BEM Facilitator Fr. Kit Bautista,
BEM Sharers for Davao Eli & Edith
Prieto and Doy & Becky Dizon,
North Sector Outreach Committee
Head Marcia Balderas, Outreach
Ministry Heads Ferdie Cruz & Djarn
Pestaño, Suyuan Facilitators
Marlon & Jane Verano and Willy
Melaya of Marsman Drysdale.

The main purpose of that
get together was for Tita Cathy to
hear the prepared sharings of the
two couples bound for Davao.

 Another reason was a sort
of dispedida for Jane Verano who
left for the United States with her
two children this April and the
belated wedding anniversary party
for the Verano couple.

Tita Cathy was in high spirit
that night; anticipating the visit to
her children abroad whom she was
afraid she could not visit anymore
due to her advancing age. She also

had last minute instructions to
Djarn and I on the scheduled two
Suyuan seminars this April for
Malate, Manila and St. Andrew the
Apostle Parish in Bel-Air II, Makati.

I could not help but admire
and love this energetic but tireless
lady. I feel guilty that sometimes I
have a tendency to say NO
whenever I was tapped to do an
extra effort on my part; be in Magis
Deo, my work or my personal life.
Here she is; though leaving early
the following morning, still giving
last minute instructions and party to
the Suyuan/BEM people whom she
will surely miss while enjoying the
company of the other people she
loves-her First Family, the Rafael’s.
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Calendar of Activities
MAY – JULY 2005

May
03 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting4
06 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
7-8 Shepherding 1 CeFam
13-15 AIR 1
14-15 CPPJ CeFam, 250/person

Fr. Ruben Tanseco
17 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
25 Deadline:Newsletter Articles/Photos
27-29 Family Encounter Weekend St. Bridgets Convent,

Tagaytay City
28-29 Shepherding 2 CeFam
31 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting5

June
03 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
4-5 Team Training Seminar CeFam
11-12 Shepherding 1 CeFam
21 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
22 Deadline:Newsletter Articles/Photos
28 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting2

July
01 Community Celebration Corinthian Gardens
8-10 ME – 2 3,000/couple
2-3 Shepherding 2 CeFam
19 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
23-24 Shepherding 1 CeFam

Birthday Celebrants
MAY

Wedding
Anniversaries

MAY

MAY 2005Magis

1 Mia Parada Psalm 46
Mon Go Gentiles
Babie Gumapac Class 73

3 James Tan Class 78
4 Jane Verano Gentiles

Maricel Suarez Cana
5 Lito Naldo Psalm 46

Ramil Laroco Class 75
6 Nits Reyes Thessalonians

Pachotte Abapo Philippians
7 Cora Ona Arch. Gabriel

Maricel Fernando Admin. Asst.
8 Vina Dimanalata Genesis

Joy Layun Class 67
Cherry Arcega Class 75

9 Ed Simbre Class 68
Irvin Pelayo Class 67
Greg Lizardo Class 73
Ma. Cristina Poserio Class 78

10 Ronnie Ambe Galilee
11 Marlon Verano Gentiles

Saddie Tabin Salt of the Earth
13 Elsa Kapunan Class 79
14 Egay Gonzales Mustard Seed

Jane Aldeguer Salt of the Earth
16 Gene Escosia Emmanuel
17 Arian Aquino Class 68

Eric Hernandez Class 74
19 Val Bisquera Gentiles

Willy Pagtakhan Class 74
20 Joseph Bolintiam Gentiles

Precy Cruz Thessalonians
Danny Dimayuga Sirach
Glenn Conde Class 68
Bernie De Guzman Class 74
Patricia Kosca Class 76

22 Sabi Mabanta Matthew
Connie Bawagan Class 76

23 Rosie Santos Micah 6:8
Merlyn Pagtakhan Class 74

25 Terry Pangilinan Class 78
26 Rhodora Cagamat Class 75

Amelia Pimentel Class 76
27 Claro Santos Agnus Dei

Benz Dimanalata Genesis
Anchit Chuachiaco John
Beda Lacap Class 71

28 Ning Reyes Wisdom
Beth Fuentes Ignatians
Jes Mejia Class 76

29 Mads Tuviera Class 68
Maximo Santiago Class 78
Leo Moselina

30 Nadeia Sarte Magis XLI
Oddie De Jesus Romans X
Rodrigo Perez Class 78

31 Susan Garcia Cor./Sothel
Rey Mela Thessalonians
Mimi Santos Psalm 46

1 Gene & Eve Bañez Agnus Dei
Bong & Emma Punzalan Romans X

2 Bobby & Julie Torres Philippians
Leo & Marilyn Soliman Cor./Sothel
Roumel & Joyce Dilla Class 77

3 Arnel & Bernie Isip Cor./Sothel
Susan Garcia Cor./Sothel

4 Bobby & Babee Barreiro Class 74
Michael Joseph & Mary
Geraldine Paderon Class 78

5 Mar & Wilma Panlilio Galilee
Jaime & Lulu Ong Magis XLI

7 Lito & Ann Naldo Psalm 46
James & Marilou Tan Class 78

8 Ronnie & Debbie Verano Psalm 46
Angelo & Melissa Dungca Class 75

9 Ed & Sol de Leon
Sabi & Atet Mabanta Matthew
Rex & Armi Aguila Genesis

10 Ronnie & Jean Ambe Galilee

12 Raul & Ching Caguin Class 79
14 Edwin & Lulu Monzon Matthew
15 Gary & Marivic Canoso Magnificat
16 Levy & Roxanne Espiritu Magis XLI

Ricardo & Cherry Arcega Class 75
17 Francis &

Claire Buenaventura Class 78
18 Mon & Alice Go Gentiles
19 Mar & Pia Magdato Micah 6:8

Danny & Charito Dimayuga Sirach
20 Rommel &

Mary Zeta Agan Class 75
Augusto & Mary Ann Recreo Class 76

23 Butch & Lark Marking Mustard Seed
Tony & Excel Ancheta Mustard Seed

24 Larry & Roselen Ocampo Class 74
25 Gina Eleda Micah 6:8

Norman & Janet Reyes Class 74
Ed & Cita De Castro Class 74

26 Ramil & Connie Bawagan Class 76
27 Pol & Mel Policarpio Philippians
29 Boy & Sylvia Sangco John

Willy & Merlyn Pagtakhan Class 74


